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U. 5. 'l iEPARTMlENT OF DEFENSE
PRODUC'I ION ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT

II ioD-(DAZBDS-O‘lj-(ZDOB)

The United States Departmsrrl of Defense (hereinafter referred to as "000"). acting
on behalf of the United States at America. hereby agrees with Dreamworks
Productions. LLC (hereinafter eferred to as "the Production Company") subject to
the provisions herein. for the a asistanoe itemized immediately below. to be rendered
in conjunction with the product on of a feature motion picture known at this time as
TRANSFORMERS if ("Picture ).

Sea Attachment‘l for a list of military resources requested to be provided in support
of the production.

it is agreed between DoD and the Production Company as follows:

‘I. This agreement is subject ti revocation due to non-compliance with the terms
herein. with the possible cons: iciuence of a temporary Suspension or permanent
withdraws! of the use of some or all of the military resources identified to assist this
project. in the event of dispu'l s. the Production Company will be given a written
notice of non—compliance by N e 000 Project Ofcer. The Production Company will
have a seventy-two (72) hour we period after receipt of written notice of non-
compliance. DoD may temper arily suspend support until the noncompliance has
been cured or the seventy-Mt. hour cure period has expired- After the cure period
has expired. DoD may permai ently withdraw its support for the production.
However. in no event shallths DoD be entitled to rescind. interfere. and/or enjoin
Production Company's owned hip. use. and exploitation of the rights granted to it
and/or any material produced tereunder and nothing contained herein shall restrict
any of the Production Gompar y‘s rights in and to the photognaphy and sound
recordings made hereunder; t is Production Company's decisions with respect to
these recordings will be final.

2. The DoD Project Officerjjbxe) lie the ofcial DoD
representative responsible for ensuring that the terms of this agreement are met.
The DoD Project Ofcer is the military technical advisor for this production, and all
military coordination must go 1 trough him. The 000 Project Ofcer or his designee
will be present each day the L. .3. military is being portrayed. photographed. or
otherwise involved in any asp tot of the Picture during the production phase. The
Production Company agrees *1 3 consult with the DoD Project Ofcer. or his designee.
in all phases of pre-productior . production and post-prod uction that involve and r or
depict the US. military.

3. The Production Company .igrees to cast actors. extras. doubles. and stunt
personnel portraying military 1' ten and women who conform to individual Military
Service regulations governing age. height! weight. unifon'n. grooming. sprains? .

m
[item| Production Company
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and conduct standards. DoD r iseryes the right to suspend support in the event that
disagreement regarding the no itary aspects of their portrayals '
cannot be resolved in negotiatr 3n between the Production Company and DoD within
the seventy-two hour cure-pen 3d; provided. however. in the event of disagreement,

the Production Company's det rsions shall be nal and binding but the DoD may elect
to terminate any future DoD at sistance to the Production Company or its parent
companies. in connection with the Picture (but nothing contained herein shall restrict
any of the Production Compan (’5; rights in and to the photography and sound
recordings made hereunder). l'he DoD Project Ofcer will provide written guidance

specic to each Military Servic a being portrayed.

4. The Bob has approved mil tary assistance as in the best interest of the DoD.
based on the current version (2 ithe-"in-deyelopment” script dated as of May 9. 2008
("Agreed Upon Screenplay“). the Production Company must obtain. in advance.
concurrence from the Opt) for any subsequent changes to the military depictions
made to either the picture or ti e sound portions of the production before it is
exhibited to the public. The Production Company agrees to advise the DoD Project
Ofcer of these changes. Inclt. :ling those that: may be made during post-prod uction;
provided. however. in the ever t of disagreement. the Prod uctron Company’s
decisions with respect to such changes. if any. shall be nal and binding; provided
further. that in the event of a cl sagreement. the DoD may elect to terminate any
future DoD assistance to the l-' reduction Company or its parent companies. in
connection with the Picture (bi rt nothing contained herein shall restrict any of the
ProductionCompany’s rights i 1 and to the photography and sound recordings made
herounder) .

5. The Production Company :. cknowledges that the operational capability and
readiness of the Armed Force will not be impaired. Unforesoen contingencies

- affecting national security or :1 :her emergency circumstances such as disaster relief.
may temporarily or permanenl y preclude the use of military resources. Under these
circumstances. DoD will not b. r liable. nancially or otherwise. for any resulting
negative impact or prejudice tr rthe production caused by the premature withdrawal
or change in support to the Pr aduction Company-

6. There will be no deviation 1 cm established DoD safety and conduct standards.
The DoD Projedt Officer or his I her designee will coordinate such standards and
compliance therewith. DoD ar rrees to provide the Production Company advance
notice of such safety or condt at standards upon request by the Production
Company.

7. All DoD property. equipmer t. vehicles. or facilities damaged. used or altered by
the Production Company in or nnection with the Picture will be restored by the
Production Company to the s: me or better condition. normal wear and tear
excepted. as when they were Trade available for the Production Company's use.

as Q.
DoD Production Company
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B. The Production Company v ill reimburse the US. Government for any additional
expenses incurred as a result . if the assistance rendered for the production of the
Picture. The estimated amou it will be detailed and included on Attachment 2.

a. DoD agrees to provii le statements of charges assessed by each
installation or DoD component providing assets to assist in the production within 45
days from the end of the month in which filming is completed. Reimbursements are
to be restored to each specic account from which they are drawn to assist the
production.

b. The Production Con pany will be charged for only those expenses that are
considered to be additional on its to the DoD in excess of those that would otherwise
have been incurred, such as fl. el. resultant depot maintenance. expendable sUppllee.
travel and per diem. civilian overtime. and lost or damaged equipment. The
Production Company will also as charged with the travel. lodging. per diem and
incidental expenses for the Dc 3 Project Ofcer. Technical Advisor. DoD Special
Assistant for Entertainment Mr; die or his I her designae. and any other assigned
technical and safety advisor(s: whose presence may be required by DoD. pursuant
to Paragraph 12 below.

0. If the nal aggregate of such costs and charges is less than previously
anticipated. DoD agrees to re: iii the exact amount of the difference of any funds
posted within 45 days from thr end of the month in which filming is completed.

9. By approving military prodi ction assistance for the Picture. DoD hereby agrees to
a general release to the produ :tion company for use of any and all photography and
sound recordings of any and a II US. military people. equipment. insignias. and real
estate. subject to the Iirnitetior s described in Paragraph 26.

10- As a condition of DoD ass istance. the Production Company agrees:

a. To indemnify and ho :i harmless DoD. its agencies. officers. and
employees. against any clairn:. {including claims for personal injury and death.
damage to property. and outsi ie attorneys’ fees) arising from the Production
Company's possession or use of DoD property or other assistance in connection with
this production ofthe Picture. o include pro-production. post-production. and 1300-
provided orientation and for tr aining. This provision shall not in any event indemnity
or hold harmless DoD. its age icies. ofcers and l or employees from and I or against
any claims arising from defect: in DoD property and f or negligence and I or willful
misconduct on the part of Dot .. its agencies. officers. and I or employees.

b. To maintain. at its a: do expense. insurance in such amounts and under
such terms and conditions as nay be red uired by 000 to protect its interests in the
property involved; and:

a; (35»
Bob Production Company

(Updated May 29. 2008)
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c. To provide proof of a iequate industry standard liability insurance. naming
DoD as an additional insured.

d. To not carry onto Do 3 property any non—prescription narcotic. _
hallucinogenic, or other oontro led substance; or alcoholic beverage without prior
coordination with the DoD Proi act Ofcer or his / her designee.

e. To not carry onto Dc: 3 property any real or prop firearms. weapons,
explosives, or any special etfe its devices or equipment that cause or simulate
explosions. flashes. ares. tire loud noises, etc, without prior approval from the Dot!
Project Oicer and the suppor ing installation

f. To allow [MD the us; of Production Companyngenerated publicity and
marketing materials, such as r. reduction stills. the lm‘s trailer, and electronic press
kits after the US. theatrical rel ease of the Picture. These materials are for the
purpose of communicating oni r to internal DoD viewers how the U.S. military is
assisting in the lming. DoD lilectronic News Gathering (ENG) teams. once
coordinated with and approve: toy the Production Company. are authorized to visit
and report on the production tr + DoD-afliated. non-commercial organizations.
Further, DoD agrees not to rel ease any electronic or other media that might reveal
plot-points not yet released by the Production Company until after the US theatrical
release of the Picture.

11. The Production Company agrees to provide the DoD Project Officer with
whatever internal communicai ons equipment it is supplying to production company
crew members to communioai a on the set during production of military-themed
sequences. The Production C ornpany will also supply the DoD Project Ofcer with
earphones to monitor military- heme-d dialogue and other sound recording during
these periods.

12. The Production Company agrees to screen military-themed photography for the
DoD Project Ofcer, and to pr- wide the DoD Project Officer and the 000 Special
Assistant for Entertainment M- idia - or their designees — with a viewing of the
roughly edited, but nal versio 1 of the Picture (the “rough cut") at a stage in editing
when changes can be aocornr iodated, but only to the extent required to allow DoD
to conrm that the tone of the nilitary sequences substantially conforms to the
scripted sequences agreed up: on by the DoD: provided, however. in the event of
disapproval by the DoD. the F *oduction Company's decisions with respect to such
changes, if any, shall be nal ind binding; providing further. that in the event of a
disapproval by the DoD, the [2 DD may elect to terminate any future 000 assistance
to the Production Company in. connection with the Picture. Additionally, the Dot)
may elect to terminate any fut ire DoD assistance to the Production Company or its
parent companies on future projects (but nothing contained herein shall restrict any
of the Production Company‘s ights in and to the photography and sound recordings
made hereunder). Additionall r, the Production Company will provide round tri ir
transportation and ground trar stars to the “rough out" screening as well as t?

DoD Production Company
{Updated May 29, 2003}
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published, current DoD establi :hed per client for lodging, meals and incidentals
specic to the city where the ”l' Jugh cut" screening is held, for the DoD Project
Otuwr and the DoD Special A sistant for Entertainment Media — or their designs-es.

13- All photography and so: nd recordings made with Don assistance and all DoD
photography and sound recorr ings released for this production will not be reused or
sold for use in other productior 5 without DoD approval, which will not be
unreasonably withheld. The tr regoing shall not prohibit Production Company from
exploiting the Picture and any and all ancillary and subsidiary markets, now known or
hereafter devised (including, 1.1-. ithout limitation, television, web content, home video,
mobile video devices, wireless: theme parks, and stage plays) or from using clips in
promotional materials relative hereto.

14 The Production Company acknowledges that sit US. military personnel lmed or
recorded during this program i rat are considered to be on duty are precluded by
regulation from ever receiving any monetary compensation from the Production
Company or any other party a: . a result of their appearance in the production or
subsequent authorized pdUC :ions. To wit, no service member lmed by the
Production Company that is [ill duty for the lming shall be entitled to injunctive or
equitable relief (including. with aut limitation, rescission of such soldier's agreement to
appear in the Picture) in com: client with the Picture or the Production Company nor
have cause for monetary claim 3 against the picture at the end of lming each scene
nor be allowed to receive “resi iual” payments, should the picture ever be shown on
broadcast or cable television. The Production Company will not ask individual
service members to sign "rele: ses,” “agreements," “contracts," “standard forms,” or
other legal or business-relates requirements for individual participants. All business-
related documents or other pa Jerwork requirements of the Production Company
must be submitted to the desig, nated project ofcer (see paragraph 1).. The DOD
shall have all of the obligation: of an employer with respect to all US. military
personnel provided during the production that are on duty, including, without
limitation, payment, payroll, or ductlons and withholdings, employer's taxes and
worker‘s compensation insura ice.

15. The Production Company will provide the DoD Project Officer, at a minimum:
rou rid—trip air transportation ar :1 ground transfers to the production facility (currently
unknown location) at times do rmed appropriate by the DoD Project Ofcer.
Additionally, the Production CI ~mpany will provide the DoD Project Ofcer with:
round~trip air transportation ar' :1 ground transfers to the sitels) where there is a
scripted military portrayal; the :urrent DoD established per diem for meals and
incidentals specic to the city ' vhere lming takes place. a full size vehicle (with fuel
and loss/damagelcollision auti ~rnobile insurance paid for by the Production
Company) for his personal us: during the filming and his stay at the location where
the production is taking place; hotel accommodations equivalent to those provided to
the Production Company's crs iv, Additionally, the Production Company will provide
the DoD Project Otcer with d. rdicated, on~location work space (at least equiv lenqn

for: lsize to the rooms that are pad of a typical "honey wagon" trailer) with full int

rst} Production Company
(Updated May 29, 2003,]
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access and ofce supplies. Fr. rther, the Production Company will provide US military
members providing services fr: ' the picture local transportation from lodging location
to the production site, the curri nt 000 established per diem for meals and
inoidentals specic to the city 1. here the lming takes place.

16 The Production Company mill also provide an ofcial Deli! screening of the
completed production in Wash ngton DC. prior to public exhibition. An alternative
screening location may be authorized by the DoD. in negotiation with the Production
Company. In this case. the Pi Iduction Company will be expected to pay the travel
and lodging expenses inciden': al to attending the screening by the DoD Project
Ofcer and the Special Assist; nt tor Entertainment Media or their designees.

1?. The Production Company agrees to place a credit in the end titles
acknowledging the military asr istance provided in a form to be determined by the
DoD and the Production Com; any. Such acknowledgmends) shall be in keeping
with industry customs and pra. times. and shall be of the same size and font used for
other similar credits in the and titles. Production Company's inadvertent or casual
failure to accord credit in acco dance with the. provisions of this Paragraph 17 shall
not be deemed a breach of thi i Agreement. Suggested credits would read:

LT COL IIPXB) US ARMY
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENE‘ E PROJECT OFFICER AND MILITARY TECHNICAL

ADVISOR

(blt) '
SPECIAL ASSI nr FOR E FLTAINMENT MEDIA

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS

XX—OTHEF '. CREDITS AS: APPROPRIATE—“XX
(Detem' ined by the DoD Project Ofcer}

Production Company shall usr reasonable efforts to cure prospectively any
inadvertent or casual failure tc accord DcD credit hereunder which is economically
practicable to cure after receipt of written notice from DoD Specifying the details of
each such failure

18 The Production Company agrees to provide the DoD afterthe U S. theatrical
release oi the Picture and tor 1 name] Do!) use only. ten (l0) copies of all
promotional and marketing mi. leriais (e.9.. electronic press kits one-sheets. and
television advertisements) for nternal information and historical purposes in
documenting DoD assistance or the production. The DoD project officer is
responsible for distributing the re copies equitably to all branches of the DoD involved
in the production. Production 3ompany‘s inadvertent or casual failure to provide
such materials shall not be a I: reach of this Agreement.

a
Dell: Production Company

{Updated May :29. 200E!)
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19. The Prod usticn Company agrees to provide a minimum of ten (10) DVD copies
of the Picture to the Ofce of ti e Chief of Army Public Affairs — Los Angeles Branch,
for historical purposes, when s roh releases become available. The Bat) project
officer Is responsible for distrit: Jting these copies equitably to all branches of the
DoD involved in the productior DoD agrees to only copy clips. from them for internal
information, education, and tra nirig purposes. DoD shall be responsible for actor, or
other third party clearances or payments required in connection therewith, if any, for
those uses outside US Code "i itle 1?, Chapter 1, § 107. Production Company's

' inadvertent or casual failure to provide such DVD copies shall not be a breach of this
Agreement.

20. Official activities of militarn personnel in assisting the production must be within
the scope of normal rniiitary ar livi'ties, with the exception of the 000 Project Officer
and assigned other ofcial Tet hnical Advisods), wherein, it must be consistent with
their authorized additional duti as. Military personnel in an off-duty, non-official status
may be hired by the Productio l Company to perform as actors, extras, etc., provided
there is no conict with existingi service regulations. In such cases, the following
applies:

a. Contractual agreemi nts are solely between those individuals and the
production company; however they should be consistent with industry standards and
Production Company‘s stands 'd agreement for such services;

b. The 000 Project Ofl oer wilt ensure that Military personnel shall compiy
with standards of conduct reg! lotions in accepting employment.

c. The Production Corr pany is responsible for any disputes with unions
governing the hiring of non-un on actors or extras;

21. The Production Company may make donations or gifts in kind to Morale.
Welfare and Recreation progn ms of the military unit(s) involved, however, donations
of this kind are not at all requir ed. and are not in any manner a consideration in the
determination of whether or m: t a production should receive 000 assistance. These
donations must be coordinator through the 000 Project Ofcer.

22. Production Company sl all be the sole owner of any and all rights to the
Picture, in any and all media, i rhether now known or hereafter devised, in perpetuity,
throughout tho universe, inclu-e ling all rights granted herein, which include all rights of
every kind in and to the photo; raphy and recordings made in and about the DoD
Property, List) materials, and i tsignia, in and in connection with the Picture.

23. Pursuant to the terms a id conditions of this agreement. Production Company
has the right to enter locations designated by DoD and to photograph, reproduce,
replicate, 'fictionalize, and use :he real and personal property, exterior and interior
premises (including the name. trademark, signs, and identifying features ther and

EJD Production Company
{Updated May 29. 2003)
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to bring personnel and equipm rent on the DoD designated premises and remove
same.

24. Production Company sl' all have the unfettered right to license. assign, and
otherwise transfer any or all n”: hts acquired in this Agreement to any person or entity-

25. The undersigned-parties v errant that they have the authority to enter into this
agreement and that the sense it of no other party is necessary to effectuate the full
and complete satisfaction of ii a provisions contained herein.

26. This agreement consists r t eight (8) pages including two (2) attachments. Each
page will be initialed by the undersigned DoD and Production Company
representative. All rights of em sry kind in and to the Picture, including, without
limitation, all photography and sound recordings made hereunder, shall be solely
owned in perpetuity throughot. {the universe by the Production Company and any
licensee or assignee successr r of the Production Company; and 000 shall not have
any right of action, including, v lithout limitation, any right to injunctive relief against
the Production Company or its successor and I or any other party arising out of use
or non-use of said photograph r and I or sound recordings. Nothing contained in this
agreement shall obligate Prod rction Company to use, exercise, or exploit any of the
rights granted herein. This pi'r: vision shall survive the expiration, termination, or
revocation, if any, of this Agra intent. If the DoD terminates this Agreement for any
reason or the DoD seeks a re: tedy for Production Company‘s noncompliance with
the terms hereof, in no event 5; hall any of the rights acquired or to be acquired herein
be affected or impaired. For tl re avoidance of doubt, in no event will the DoD have
the right to seek to enjoin ore ijoin the development, production. distribution, or
exploitation of the Picture, an: instead will be limited to monetary damages.

2?. This Agreement shall b a governed by the laws of the state of California
applicable to agreements who Iy entered into and performed therein. The parties
agree to the exclusive jurisdic on of the state and federal courts located in Los
Angeles County, California.

FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF _ ._.s.a_ PRODUCTIONS,
DEFENSE 2':
030(5) I ( got 0%

-

- mirror; .._...__
Signature/Date .SignatumYQaLa

Name of [DoD Project Ofcer: Name 8: Title:
(b)(6) |(b)(6)ILTCpsDt -~ [twee

it?)
Eon Production L'Jompanyr

{Updated May 29, 2003]
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PRODUC'I ION ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT
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ATTACHMENT 2

Estimated exgenses
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Eat] Production Company
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